IAPMO & IPA Training Programme on Plumbing Systems

COURSE OUTLINE
- Introduction to Codes and Standards
- Trap and interceptors
- Indirect waste
- Sanitary drainage
- Water supply and distribution
- Vents
- Storm water drainage
* Relevant references to NBC 2016 are included

BENEFITS
- Know the key design considerations for building plumbing systems
- Apply codes and standards
- Strengthen your skills on plumbing system design
- Make sound materials selection decisions

Who should attend
- Plumbing Engineers, Supervisors, Project Managers and Contractors
- Planners, Architects and Interior Designers
- Engineering and Diploma students (Civil, Mechanical and Environmental)
* Ideal batch size: 20

Send us your request at
IAPMO Plumbing Codes and Standards India Private Limited
No.22, 12th B Main, HAL 2nd Stage, Indiranagar, Bangalore-560008
Tel: +91 080 30714504 | www.iapmoindia.org | swathi.saralaya@iapmo.org